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Fans trash the Dome

Will Dome Productions continue to hold rock concerts ?
by Craig Vaughan
"I've never seen such a mess in
my life," said GVSC Athletic Dir
ector George MacDonald in the af
termath of the REO Speedwagon
concert in the GVSC Dome last
Wednesday night.
The 4900 plus population that
packed the Dome littered it, and
all the area surrounding and lead

ing up to it, with beer cans, wine
bottles and assorted other trash.
In the wake of the concert,
and the condition of the Field
house following it, MacDonald
said that he would be "complete
ly opposed to any more rock con
certs that bring the type of people
who don't care” about GVSC and
the upkeep of its property.

MacDonald is in the process of
putting his anger into the form of
letters to Dome Production head
Jeff Brown and "other administra
tors".
Brown said that he has yet to
receive any offical notification
from MacDonald, "not even a
phone call” .
Brown indicated that he will

COT workers want wage, hours increased
by Ray Stock
Many GVSC Clerical, Office,
and Technical (COT) workers are
upset with next year’s wage and
hour package approved at the last
Board of Control meeting.
Hank Mai of the WJC Files
Office has called the administra
tion's plan an example of "pro
fessional fraternalism" and terms
the manner of the proposal's enact
ment "a typical managerial move to
keep the staff in the dark.

workers.
WJC administrative secretary
Virginia Gordon says that many
COT people with low wage in
creases will actually take a cut in
pay because of the future emphasis
on working a 40 hour week. Van
Steeland says that COT personnel
who have been here for the last
year will probably have the option
of working either 37.5 or 40 hours
“ particularly the secretarial staff."
Alland said that " I guess I'm
not forcing anyone to work a 40
hour week," and that "anyone who

has problems with working 40
hours. I'll work with them on it."
Asked how she would react if
large numbers of COT employees
asked for the shorter schedule, she
said,"I will keep my commitment"
to help them arrange it.
Gordon and Patricia Polach,
Administrative Assistant at College
IV, will meet with the COT Liason
Committee to revise the currently
approved wage and hour package
They will present the altered plan
to the next meeting of the Board
of Control, scheduled for June 9.

have to wait to hear from MacDon
aid, and when he does, "we can sit
down and discuss it."
"Obviously, I'm not going to
be supportive of any move not to
have rock concerts in the Dome,"
Brown said.
"Every other state college in
Michigan does concerts, and I feel
that we would be remiss if we
didn't do them, too," Brown said.
Director
of
Building
and
Grounds John Scherff said that his
crews reported that the mess was
"the worst they had ever seen".
MacDonald said that the clean
up operation lasted "until at least
1:30 pm" on Thursday, and that
the mess "still isn't completely
cleaned up". The clean up efforts
disrupted classes for most of the
day Thursday.
MacDonald insisted that he
didn't want to "point fingers at
Dome Productions or maintenance,
They tried to clean it up, but the
mess was just to big."
Brown doesn't agree with Mac
(continued on page 9)

Rosemary Alland, GVSC Per
sonnel Director, had developed the
package in discussions with the
COT Laison Committee. The pro
posal was made to the Board of
Control by Vice President for Ad
ministration Ronald Van Steeland,
substituting for Alland, who was a
way on school business. Van Stee
land claims that he has no personal
interest in the plan produced by
Alland.
"We'll have to wait until May
1 (when the program is implement
ed) to see how fair it is," said Van
Steeland.
At the heart of the conflict is
the interpretation of the new in
creases in both wages and hours in
eluded in the package.
According to Alland, GVSC
COT staff have always had a 37.5
to 40 hour work week with a fixed
salary. However, the Federal gov
ernment now requires that every
hour worked must be paid, so that
employees who work 40 hours
must be paid more than those
working only 37.5 hours. The re
suit was the creation of a new pay
scale which called for some employ
ees to receive raises of "m ore than
20% " and a minimum o f 5% fo r all

Jota W Haafke photo

The buying end selling is fast end furious es the fourth annuel Channel 3 5 A uction
continues through Saturday.
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Editorial

What has this year’s SC accomplished?
Student Congress, true to election promises, has spend the year
working with the Administration. To what ends? What has this allianceor for that matter Student Congress—done for students7
After eight months of work by their elected representatives.
Grand Valley students have a new Student Congress Constitution. There
is no indication that the exercise in bureaucratic busy work which pro
duced it will benefit the GVSC community or any part thereof-except,
perhaps the group which created it; Student Congress and Jeff Brown.
Who are these people and what do they stand to gain? Jeff
Brown, is not a student, as his title (Director of Student Activities and
Organizations) implies, but an administrator. 11 can only be assumed that
he represents the interests of the Administration (despite his fraterm
zation with strategic students).
Spencer Nebel is the current Student Congress President. Jeff
Brown, administrator, has suggested that the current president should seek
reelection to help implement the new constitution drawn up during his
term.
Nebel has remained publicly noncommittal about his candidacy.
Were he to run again, the new model would facilitate his election and give
him a great deal of power. The Administration stands to gain from the
continued presidency and increased authority of an inactive, innocous
student ally.
The new constitution provides for a student senate, comprised
of students selected proportionately from the colleges. (It is not clear
whether students from each college will vote directly fo, its share of rep
resentatives. "Chosen by the units" could mean elected by the governing
bodies of each college.) This senate would, in turn, elect a president, vice
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Editor
Contrary to popular belief, not all
Christian music is of the usual four vocal
hymn quality. In fact, there are some
fine, innovative musicians that get very
little exposure because they are too 'rock'
for most religious radio stations and too
'religious' for any other types There is a
definite need for this alternative on FM
A regular program of modern Christian
music on WSRX FM would partially fill
this need
The Christian life-style that
this music represents is not 'prevelant' in
this culture and should bear an economic
and sociological examination by the
Grand Valley community
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spirited exchange of ideas, something is
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The administration

always comes to Board of Control meet
ings with wall-thought-out proposals
which are not likely to he altered by the
Board.

There is rarely any debate origi

nating from any group at any Board of
Control meeting.
Yet the April
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meeting

was
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marked by the heated debate that bord
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ered for several moments on raucousness.
The disruption came from the most un
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likely quarter, members of the Clerical,
Office end Technical staff concerned
about the new longer work week and its
effect on COT raises

The noteworthi

ness of this event is exceeded only by
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that of the Lanthorn's failure to report
it.
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publication of d r Grand Valley State
CutiepE*. Kduonais mr d r uptnons
of d r writers an d r paper's ra ff and
do not m.n e a rly r pneaent d r o fficial
of d r Gailejpa, or d r
Library u sponsor
ing a book drive that ends
Friday (A pril 28).
Students are
asked to bring any used paperback
or hardcover books to the library
so that they n a y be resold.

The Lan tho rn vehemently opposes the adoption of the con
stitution by Spencer and Company.
We feel that students should be
"allowed" to vote on it, and should reject it.

Le tters

Linda Sahesky

Larry Wilson

president and cabinet. This procedure seems to be divisive rather than un
ifytng with respect to several colleges. Representation and responsibility
would be broken down according to the interests of each college, rather
than serving the interests of the student body as a whole. Further, the
interests of CAS would seem to have an advantage over those of the other
schools. Neber, a CAS student, wouid stand a better chance of reeiection.
The new constitution eliminates such generally elected bodies
as SAAC (Student Activities Allocation Committee), giving all student fee
money (S64,000 per academic year, plus all money generated by that
approximate sum, via ticket sales, etc.) to the Senate. Allocation by maj
ority vote of committees within the Senate would again favor CAS. Con
trol of all fundes by one body invests great power in that body and its
leader.
The "senate budget" (formerly known as student activities fees)
would have no review-almost. Jeff Brown, advocate of the newconstitu
tion, will not only serve as an advisor to the senate and its committees
concerning expenditures, but will also conduct a yearly review of the bud
get. The only other group to which budget reports will be made is far
removed from the students who pay the fees-the Board of Control.
The Board of Control, after expressing approval of Nebel and
his constitution, asked if he would run again. Nebel replied that he didn’t
"have any definite plans yet." Everyone laughed knowingly.
The Administration, via the Board of* Control and via Jeff
Brown, has expressed approval of Nebel, his constitution, and his re
election.
Isn't this reason enough for students to question all three7

Instead of recording this seemingly
newsworthy event, the front page of last
wok's Lanthorn offered (1) 25 words on
the Board of Control meeting w ith no
mention of lively discussion, (2) an article
on tuition, admittedly of some worth, inspite c * tft? SJckc sntence-fragmant end
ing. (3) an obvious reprint from Broom
and Bucket, the Maintenance M onthly,
and (5) an article about something called
a "student/facuity task force" which was
formed at a moating that woe held even

though it was cancelled by mistake. Stop
the presses!
The Board of Control is in many
ways the ultimate authority over every
thing that happens on campus
When
their normal procedure is disrupted, that
is news COT Staff are the back bone of
the college
Anyone who thinks that
registering for classes is difficult now
should imagine what it would be like

&

without the COT's
When the issue of
their working conditions becomes so ur
gent that they feel compelled to bring
debate to the normally staid Board, it
should be of interest to everyone at
GVSC
Sincerely,
Steven M Verburg

*1 1 5 *

2nd
ANNUAL ★
SPRING
STUDENT
FLEA
MARKET
FRIDAY, MAY 12 10AM- 3 PM
THE CAMPUS CENTER LOBBY

ANY GVSC STUDENT
IS ELIGIBLE
.50' PER
’6
TABL
SIGN UP AT BUZZ 206 BEFORE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10 AT 5 PM
ITG CENTER
SPONSORED BY THE CAMPUS
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jobs

Information on the following
jobs can be obtained by contacting
the Student Employment Referral
Service located in Seidman House.

History conference begins

Route Service Person needed for a
Grand Haven area vending machine
company to service their machines.
Involves driving stick shift van.

by Dave Walker
Today is the opening of the
Fourth Annual Great Lakes History
Conference, sponsored by the
GVSC College of Arts and Sciences
History Department. According to
Program Chairman John Teve
baugh, CAS History Professor, the
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Distributor needed in a Grand Rap
ids wholesaler of spices to place
their line of spices in area Meijers
stores.
Approximately 20 hours
per week. $2.65/hour plus $ .1 5 /
mile.
Sales Clerk needed for Grand Rap
ids area fabric store. Prefer some
one with a background in sewing.
Part time evening hours.
$ 2 .6 5 /
hour.
Warehouse Workers.
Earn $ 8 .0 0 /
hour in a Grand Rapids foods ware
house. Full time summer positions.
Rental Assistant.
Part time posi
tion open with a Grand Rapids area
real estate firm. Assist clients who
are looking for homes or apart
ments to rent.
Receptionist needed for a Grand
Haven area Psychologist's office.
Part time flexible hours available
now with an opportunity to work
into a full time summer position.
$3.00/hour.
A T T E N T IO N :
D ISA B LE D V E T 
ERANS & V E TE R A N S : A repre
sentative from the Michigan Em
ployment Security Commission will
be in the SERS office every Wed
nesday to offer assistance to veter
ans in need of employment.

GVSC
Sun D ay
It could cause some confusion
but Wednesday, May 3, is now Sun
Day
Sun Day is a national celebra
tion of solar energy.
Scheduled
Sun Day events at Grand Valley in
clude films, an outdoor concert and
a panel discussion. Aomission to all
events is free.
The US Congress, to promote
understanding and development of
solar energy, passed a joint resolu
tion establishing Sun Day. On cam
pus, P IR G IM , the Biology Club and
CAS
Physics departm ent have
planned two days o f events to focus
attention on solar energy.
The on-campus events begin
May 2, w ith three film s: The O ther
Way. Dawn o f the Solar Age. and
Energy: The Dilem m a. The fiim s
w ill be shown May 2 a t 3 :1 5 and
7 :1 5 pm in 132 Lake Huron Hall
and May 3 at 4 :0 0 pm in the Cam
pus Center Theatre.
May 3, an outdoor concert,
featuring folk, bluegraas and jazz, is
planned for t w Campus Center
lawn from noon to 4 :0 0 pm.
Also scheduled fo r Wednesday
is a discussion o f the current energy
picture and solar and alternative
energy sources places in it. The dis
cussion begins at 6 :3 0 pm in the
Campus Center Theatre.
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forum for college and university
faculty in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Wisconsin and Michigan.
"The p e o p le who had the idea
for our conference and gave it its
starts were CAS professors Charles
Sorenson and Anthony Travis,"
commented Tevebaugh. "The two
of them had attended regional con
ferences in the past and realized the
need for a conference covering our
five state area. All these states con
tain many colleges and universities,
each with a group of faculty in
terested tn research.”
Expected at the conference
are faculty from at least 70 colleges
and universities located in 15 states
and Canada. Said Tevebaugh, "W*>
feel fortunate that the participa
tion has been as good as it has been.

The funds for faculty to travel to
professional conferences such as
ours have been drying up thanks to
prices going up and college budget
cuts."

The base for the conference it
self is the Pantlind Hotel in down
town Grand Rapids.
Tevebaugh
said, "They have been really kind
to us concerning the conference.
They are providing meeting rooms,
conference areas, space for pub
lisher's displays and other services
without charge to Grand Valley. In
fact, the dates for the next two

years' conferences have already
been confirmed."
Topics for the two day confer
ence include: "American Women:
Two Views '; "Uses and Effects of
War";
"Missionaries and Revolu
tionaries in the West Indies';
"Victorian England"; "Local His
torv is Alive and Well"; and many
others.

For additional information,
call either the CAS History Depart
ment or Professors Tevebaugh, Ed
ward Cole and CAS Assistant Dean,
Charles Sorenson.

Grand Valley State Colleges
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Established in 1974

Yugoslavia exchange pregram thrives
by Paul Parks Jr.
An academic exchange pro
gram here is utilizing the common
bond of educational interest to
overcome the language, cultural and
geographical differences between
two schools.
Since 1974, Grand Valley and
the University of Sarajevo in Yugo
slavia have maintained the program,
which currently has brought seven
Yugoslavs to Grand Valley's cam
pus. Two Grand Valley students
are spending the 1976-77 school
year at the University of Sarajevo.
The first formal exchange took
place in 1975.
The visiting Yugoslavs are
graduate students Kenan Suruliz,
(physics), Alexander Ivanc (biolo
gy), Faruk Sijaric (music), Zheljka
Mudrovicic (sociology), and Olymp
ic gymnast Ivan Hrujelovjec. They
are accompanied by economics pro
fessers Dr. Mustafa Fastric and Dr.
Josip Laslo.
Hrujelovjec was a
member of the Yugoslav team at
the Munich Olympic games.
They are here
for
four
months, during which they are tak
ing English language classes and,
w ith the help of advisors, doing
independent research in their own
interest areas.
The program has not only
brought them to America, but has
also brought them together fo r the
first tim e, they said in an interview.
Grand Valley's prim ary role as
an undergraduate college is e slight
disappointment to them because, as
graduates, they have found d iffe r
ences in the academic levels in the
Suruliz commented that there
no graduate studies in physics
at Grand Valley, and Sijaric. a vio
lin instructor, was disappointed
that there are only tw o violin stu
dents on campus.
They all agreed, nonetheless,
that other mpects o f the program
were compensating for the differ-Sijaric said ha w as.vary

pleased with his advisor and with
a trip he made to the Interlochen
Fine Arts Camp.
Suruliz said that a computer
in the physics department was im
pressive and of particular interest
to him as a theorist. Contact with
the faculty here has been especially
rewarding, they said. Suruliz said
Dr. Laslo has had a good exchange
of opinions on economics with W il
liam James College professor Ken
neth Zapp. Zapp is also co-director
of American summer school in
Yugoslavia, a part of the exchange
program.
The exchange program also in
eludes a symposium, which met for
the first time last year at the Uni
versity of Sarajevo, Zapp said in an
interview
Another session was
held this year at Grand Valley, and
the symposium will be continued
annually with the location alternat
ing between the two schools. They
are open to faculty and students,
and papers from Grand Valley, the

University of Sarajevo, and other
American and foreigh institutions
are submitted and discussed.
Although begun in 1974, the
idea for the exchange program
dates back to 1951. according to
Zapp. In that year, while attending
Hope College, Grand Valley presi
dent Arend Lubbers was a member
of the first American student or
ganization to visit Yugoslavia, Zapp
said.
Zapp said Lubbers was so im
pressed with the experience and the
interest he found the Yugoslavian
people to have in America, that he
wanted to develop more serious
contact between the two countries.
Zapp emphasized that Ameri
can summer school in Yugoslavia is
an ongoing program, and urged in
terested students to inquire about
it. Scholarship money is available,
so that students can go according to
academic ability rather than ability
to pay, and "you should compli
ment Lubbers on this," Zapp said.

TJC'ers advance
TJC*s spring Advance ("n o t a
retreat") begins tom orrow in the
wilds o f Northern Michigan.
The event, which ends on Sun
day, is being held at Camp M artin
Johnson in Irons, Michigan. The
cost is $15 per person fo r Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday, or $Yf per
person for Saturday and Sunday
only. Checks or money orders can
be made payable to G VSC, and de
posited in the Advance Box in the
LHH Resource Canter.
A sample o f the workshops
scheduled fo r the weekend include:
Hatha Yoga, Love, Life end TJC,
Tarot readings, and a nature walk.
The weekend w ill include tw o
ongoing events: an ongoing town
meeting, and an ongoing m editation

hall.
Potential "advancers" should
bring a sleeping bag, a pot luck dish
for Friday, their own refreshments,
and a change of dothing.
Ca pools to the site w ill be
arranged.
For maps and more inform a
tion on the TJC advance, call the
TJC Resource Center at ext, 285,
or e x t 357.

Lee’s "E n ter t f e D - r
on
w ill be shown tom orrow ■
132 Lake Huron H all at 3:00, 6:00,
and 9 .0 0 pm. Admission is 41.00,
and the film is being sponsored by
V IS A ,
•
. .
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opinions

Lubbers supports TJC, alternative education at meeting
by James Coyne
President Arend Lubbers may
have gotten a bit more than he bar
gained for last Wednesday after
noon. His "no appointment neces
sary" meeting was dominated by
difficult
questions
from
the
Thomas Jefferson College students
who filled the small conference
room.
In the meeting. Lubbers sup
ported Thomas Jefferson College
and the need for alternative educa
tion at Grand Valley.
The TJC students at the meet
ing were highly critical of Lubbers'
appointment of Phyllis Thompson
as permanent dean last summer,
despite the year long work of the
TJC Dean Search Committee and
the overwhelming decision of the
faculty and students in favor of
Jean Frien, a woman with extensive
experience in administrating and
teaching in alternative colleges.
Lubbers justified the action, saying
he wanted someone who could do
a job administratively and in sta
blizing the curriculum of TJC.
Several of the students present
made strong pleas for keeping the
school totally without core classes
or requirements (a part of Thomp
son's five year plan) so that the
process of supply and demand and
the natural unfolding of interest
and progression could continue to
function.
The students were also highly
critical of Thompson's failure to re
hire three popular young teachers

on terminal contracts. They were
critical of the fact that Thompson
had not conferred with the TJC
personnel committee (who after ex
tensive evaluation recommended
that the three be rehired) before
sending letters to the professors,
stating that their contracts would
not be renewed. It is stated in the
organizational manual and the
memorandum of understanding,
that when a dean disagrees with the

finding of the personnel committee,
he/'she is required to meet with
tnem to resolve the conflict, and
only in exceptional cases if he/she
can not reach an agreement with
the committee would she forward
the committee's recommendation,
along with her dissenting view to
the central administration.
This
process was not followed.
Continually in the back drop
of specific issues was a resentment

that a woman seen by many as con
trary to -the philosophy and pur
pose of the school and rejected by
the school should hold the power
ful position of dean.
After a period of discussion,
one woman asked President Lub
bers, "W ouldn't it be possible to
have a dean who was both a good
administrator and was well liked by
the students and teachers?" Lub
bers did not have an answer.

When TJC w@@ exesteng....
by Jim Group
Concerning TJC, "it was not
always thus." At one time, four
years ago or so, it was different at
TJC. There was no enrollment pro
blem because there were a lot of
new educational opportunities in
many fields. It was a very exciting
and adventuresome place, but un
fortunately things changed. I was a
student at TJC during this history
and I would like to share some in
formation concerning those facets
of TJC that I was part of, Anthro
pology and Tai Chi, so that an
accurate picture of TJC is obtained
by those who care to think about
it.
In the Fall of 1973, the Tai
Chi class at TJC, supervised by Bob
Schedtman, taught by Gordon
Bush, a student, without pay, had
51 people in it.
This class had
evolved out of Tai Chi/Karate class-

es taught at TJC previously by Gor
don and Ernie Estrada, both stu
dents without pay. In the winter of
1974 the Tai Chi class at TJC,
taught by myself and others, all
students, without pay, had many
students in it. We evolved a plan
and a petition with over 80 signa
tures on it, calling for TJC to hire
a Tai Chi master to come to TJC.
Against considerable faculty op
position, we obtained $3,000 to
hire a Tai Chi master. Unfortunate
ly, we hired Gia-Fu-Feng, the
author of several books on Tai Chi
and Taoism.
There were around
100 students in the Tai Chi class at

classifieds
Will sub let my one bedroom Cam
pus View Apartment very cheap,
but you must agree to stay until the
end of summer when lease runs out
Call Dave. 895 7080 Apartment is
available immediately or by June

10

GRAND
VALLEY
APTS.
is pleased to a n n o u n ce th a t th e
n e w ly rem o d e led O ttaw a b u ild in g
w ill be a va ila b le fo r re n ta l on
o u r s u m m e r leases.

I ’m looking for a nice place, trailer
or apartment for summer term for
a reasonable i^te. Single older gen
tleman will provide references Ask
for Mike or Steve at 677-9526 or
677-1365.
Raffle, May 15 at 12 30 pm in the
Campus Center Lobby. Sponsored
by the Seven Centuries Singers.
Help wanted Waiters and wait
resses needed, part- and full-time.
Apply in person, 14624 16th Ave
nue, Marne.

AVON can help you pay tuition
hills Sell in your spare time Men
and women are invited to call Mrs.
Janer Kemp, Avon manager. 3926238

the beginning of the Spring term of
1974. Plans were to have a Tai Chi
festival in the summer and invite
masters from all over the world to
come to TJC for a week or two.
An ambitious idea, and there was
the energy and people to do it. We
tried to obtain money from TJC, to
sponsor the Festival, and after con
siderable hassle, found out that it
was impossible to obtain the money
necessary, even with the large stu
dent support that we had. How
ever, not to be deterred by TJC
faculty's refusal to support the
students, I went to Art Hills, the
vice president of Grand Valley, and
outlined my plans to him about the
festival. He was sympathetic to the
idea and enthusiastic about the pos
sibility that the Tai Chi program at
TJC might lead into a special pro
gram on acupuncture for local
doctors.
This was very good to
hear and I invited him to come to
talk to the class. However, the next
day, Gia Fu-Feng did not want a
festival with other masters, only
himself and his friends, and thus di
vided the class, destroyed the festi
val, disillusioned Art Hills, and I
went to San Francisco that summer
and learned Tai Chi from an old
man from China.
However, the "history" con
tinues and makes clearer the point I
am trying to make concerning TJC.
In the winter of 1976 I was teach
ing Cosmic Anthropology at TJC,
with Bill Harrison as faculty super
visor.
I had taken many classes
w ilii Biii at TJC and Cosmic A nth
ropology had come out of discus
sions both in and out of class. We
were both enthusiastic about new
directions in Anthropology and so
(continu ed on p. 9)
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"Vanities” never lets the audience down
by Kurt Bertges
Safety in numbers is a rule of
thumb. This holds true for theater,
too. When you have a show with
only three roles, they'd better be
good characters and even better act
ors. With the strenqth of the per
formances in Grand Valley's PAC
production Vanities at Stage 3,
playwright Jack Heifner wouldn't
have to worry about the safety of
his story.
Even initial appearances were
not deceptive in lieu of the sinceri
ty of the show. The fact that the
actresses were on stage before the
show, probably bewildered some
audience members.
Compounded
by some of the fleshiest displays
this side of the Parkway Tropics,
and some incredible warm up exer
cisas, it would be easy to under
stand any misgivings about the
treatment of a show with the na
tional reputation of Vanities. But
director Lise Olson keeps the reins
on decorum and reassures us that
we are in for an evening of humor
ous yet powerful theater, and never
lets the trusting audience down,
once underway.
The same quality of well
placed trust is evident even in the
set. Certainly, three dressing tables
and some cubes are a far cry from a
high school gym.
Designer john
Rybarczyk (a GVSC student, and
this is not an "in spite of" clause)
trusts the audience's imagination to
believe the locations and allows his
set to enhance the fluidity of the
acting through the sparse use of
natural wood tones.
The true joy of the show
comes from the actresses. Without
the benefit of elaborate sets and nu
merous props, the success of the
show lies squarely on their should
ers. To place one's trust in them
for the evening was to be enter
tamed and educated.
On last
Thursday, an alternate was used,
but left the show unaffected, un
less toward betterment.
Joanne
Lynn Schreves as
Kathy, the regimented and least
clearly defined character, was lack
ing the persuasiveness of her two
compatriots possessed in the por
trayals. In the second act, she led
us to believe that she really was the
co-ed unsure of and insecure about
her future, but she lacked an even
ness of those same emotions

THORNTON

throughout the evening to be total
ly convincing.
Hilary Milgram, however, as
Mary, takes her character from the
cheerleader of questionable repute,
to the |et set artist grown jaded
and ultimately vicious. Milgram is
the alternate who will rotate in the
roles of all the actresses
If she
brings the depth she displayed in
Mary to all, each character will be
understandably good.
She asserted herself in Act two
as a perfect reproduction of the
small town girl run amok at a big
college, but eschews simplified ster
eotypes. Her stunning appearance
in the final act, enhanced by a great
costume desiqn by Ruth A Brown,
demonstrated just how far she'd
come, or rather, jsut how far she'd
gone Every snide shot by Hilary is
a quick and painfully clean display

The Opera Association of
Western Michigan will hold audi
tions for their 197K-79 season pro
ductions of Kigoletto and The Har
her o f Seville. Saturday. Mas 6,
1978 from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm in
the St. Cecilia Auditorium, 24 Han
som ME, Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Audition reservations can he
made hy calling the Opera office,
451- 0600 or Lorraine Hardcbcck,
4 5 2 - 3363.

by Rik Holzgen

LET’S GO GUT TONIGHT

AND PARTY DOWN!
OKAY!
, ,
I’LL DRIVE!
t- /

Schreves, Olsen and W ilkinson (I to r), o rig in a l cast members o f "Vanities!'

V 3 » y

V

WANT TO JOIN ME FOR A
HIT OFF
THIS

of

how nasty Mary could be.
Then there's Joanne. Sweet,
airheaded Joanne.
Mary Ane 01
sen is an incredible delight to
watch.
The vocal quality, which
immediately recalls Larraine New
man’s Amy Carter impersonation,
couldn't have been better
Olsen
creates such naivete and vunerabili
ty it hurts. One was convinced she

would die if she didn't make Home
coming court or, worse yef, if she
lost her, ahem, self respect
The
fact that these are the first lines
that Mary Ane has ever spoken on
stage is utterly astounding
In the first five minutes, Olsen
has the audience in her pocket and
is cautious with the trust
Rather
than overplay, she takes on an al
most Everywoman quality of sim
pie aspirations tossed about in a cal
lous world.
When the perfectly
consistent Joanne is set upon by
Mary, cringes of empathy are hard
to avoid. Joanne is us. When her
simple but personally satisfying life
is attacked, each salvo of ridicule
is aimed directly where we live.
Vanities is indeed a story of
three women, but to leave it at that
is wrong.
It supercedes sex.
It
forces a painful look at life through
growth and stagnation.
It shows
that fear of the future can lead to
confusion, frustration, and finally,
hurt. You can't go home again and
the girls' forced reunion after three
years only results in three womens'
egos clawing at each other for sur
vival.
For the lesson, for the warn
ing, thanks Joanne. Thanks Mary
Ane. Thanks Lise.
Vanities can be seen Wednes
day through Saturday until May
6 at Stage 3, 72 Ranson NE Ct/r
tain at 8:0 0 pm.

COUNSELING CENTER PRESENTS

INSIGHT
A WEEK FOR PERSONAL DEVELOPFMENT
12 00 2:00 pm
(Wayne Kinzie)

M O N D A Y -M A Y 1
LONELINESS, Counseling Center, 152 Commons

2 0 0 3 :0 0 pm: TIM E M A N A G E M E N T TIPS
HOW TO GET CON
TR O L OF YO UR TIM E & YOUR LIFE. Campus Center S. Conf Rm
(Diana Pace)
TU ESD AY M AY 2
12:00 1:30 pm
RE L A X A T IO N T R A IN IN G , Counseling Center, 152
Commons (Edo Weits)
1:00 2 30 pm
RAPE
HOW TO SAY NO TO A RAPIST AND SUR
V IV E , 112 LSH (Officer Mary Johnson, Campus Police & Trooper
Mueller, State Police)
3:00 4 00 pm
M O N EY M A N A G E M E N T TIPS: M A K IN G YOUR
M O N EY GO FU R TH E R , Campus Center, S. Conf. Rm. (Lewis Men
weather, Financial Aids)
4 00 6:0 0 pm: M EN'S LIVE S: BEING M ALE IN TO D A Y 'S W ORLD,
154 LSH (Wayne Kinzie)
W E D N E S D A Y -M A Y 3
10 00 12 00 pm:
FROM A W OM EN'S PERSPECTIVE, Counseling
Center, 152 Commons (Diana Pace and Harriet Sheffey)
T H U R S D A Y -M A Y 4
12 00 2 00 pm ASSERTIVENESS T R A IN IN G G ETTIN G STARTED
Counseling Center 152 Commons (Su/anne Hedstrom)
2 :0 0 3 00 pm: G E TTIN G A SUMMER JOB, Campus Center, N. Conf.
Rm. (Jim Moored & Bill Chapman, Student Employment Office)
3 :0 0 4 30 pm SEXU AL M Y TH S AND FA LLAC IES, Campus Center
S. Conf. Rm. (Mike Weissberg and Suzanne Hedstrom)
F R lD A Y -M A Y 5
12 00 1 00 pm:
REDUCING TEST A N X IE T Y , Campus Center N
Conf Rm l Harriet Sheffey)
1 00 3 00 pm S E X U A L IT Y A N D RELATIO NSHIPS, Campus Center
N. Conf Rm. (Suzanne Hedstrom & Mike Weissbergi
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Eastown street fair opens Saturday
by Jerry Masel
Saturday, April 29, the East
own area will be host to estimated
crowds of 8,000 plus, when the
Eastown Association sponsors the
Sixth Annual Eastown Street Fair.
Festivities beqin with a parade at
9:0 0 am which starts at Wilcox
Park. Some of the luminaries pres
ent will be the King and Queen of
Eastown and Mayor Abe Drasin.
Music starts at 10 00 am in
the Eastown business area with the
Calvin College Lab Band (jazz) on
the mam stage and "Tuchyn"

playing on stage two. Music will
range from 40'$ swing to disco rock
with a goodly amount of |azz, soul,
rock, blue grass and blues thrown in
to suit everyone's taste.
GVSC's own United Stage will
not only perform on stage, but
throughout the audience during the
day. "Storefront", another GVSC
based jazz group will perform on
the mam stage at 2 00 pm (don t
miss this group).
Food fans will he able to sam
pie dozens of varieties of ethnic and
finger foods, and for those who pre

drink, people, and most of all a
good time in this the first warm
weekend (I hope) of the year.
Although the fair officially
ends at 5:00 pm, many of the local
<m
nlan to continue the partyinq
• as <
until the wee small hours.

ter liquid nourishment; the ever
popular beer tent serves two
16 ouncers for a buck.
Something for everyone seems
to be the hv word for the Eastown
Street Fair, crafts, art, music, food,
R*X D. Larsen p^oto

Street /ugglers are ju st one o f the m any attraction s
at the Eastown Street Fair.

. . . hOWEVAhhfl,
THECE IS N O
IM M E D IA TE SHDCTA6 EOP
\E S T E C D 0 3 S.

■

■

■
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■
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CONCERNED ABOUT GOOD NUTRITION?
WANT TO STOP POLLUTION?
WANT TO EARN EXTRA INCOME HELPING OTHERS?

HAPPY HOUUR 4-6 EVERYDAY
\J j

FEATURING
r

JAWBONE APRIL 27-29
DIRK RIVERS APRIL 30- MAT 3
DIXIE DIESEL MAY 7 10
458-7703

1533 WEALTHY
CORNER OF LAKE DR.

Natural Earth Enterprises
1550 Lake Drive, S.E.
(East Village Mall)
Call 241-1734

Products In Harmony With Nature

the
INTERSECTION
CELEBRATES EASTOWN STREETFAIR
WITH SPECIAL PRICES ON BEER,
ON PREMISES AND TAKE-OUT?
SAT. APRIL 29th.

ferine Orange Lake Drive
ON WEALTHY IN EASTOWN

|
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Dancers celebrate
National Dance Week
In recognition of National Dance
Week, a group of GVSC dance stu
dents and instructor Bonita Rose
are presenting a series of stunning
performances that will end Satur
day at the Eastown Street Fair in
Grand Rapids.
The celebration began at the Seed
Coffee House in the GVSC Campus
Center last Friday night. Beginning
Monday, each day this week the
group has staged a dance event at
12 30 p.m. starting with a cross
campus procession. " We want
the whole school in a dance pa
rade," says Rose
Thursday's sketch will involve
the creation of a tornado through
dance. Friday will feature a "bridge
improvisation."

John W. Haafke photo

Members o f Rose's group per
fo rm a piece e n title d "Law n
C hair" on the CC Lawn.

STUDENT
LIFE
WEEK

S a g e l to p e rfo rm
April in Allendale, and you'd
rather be in Pans at a Left Bank
cafe', sipping expresso and listening
to the troubadours.
Grand Valley may not be Par
is, but Gilbert Sagel, a French sing
er from the cafes' of Paris, will give
a recital today at 7:30 pm in 132
Lake Huron Hall.
The recital is
sponsored by the Federation of
French Section of the Foreign Lan
guage department.
Sagel, 21, will perform a selec
tion of French love songs, both

original and by French songwriters
Jacques Brel, Georges Brassens, Leo
Ferre, Charles Trenet and others
Sagel plays guitar and is accom
panted by Claude Prechac on bass
and acoustic guitars.
Sagel has performed in Left
Bank cabaref "L Ecluse" and "Le
Part du Salut" and made his Ameri
can debut in Washington DC and
New York with the "Le Treteau de
Paris". Sagel recently released an
album of his own songs and ar
rangements.

H

wMAY

> % > -

8 - 13

STUDENT- ADMIN
SOFTBALL

^

STROH'S SUPERSTAR

THINK SPRING!
DP <
^ THINK GVL PARTY STORE
FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS:

DINNER DANCE

PAM

GRADUATION „ „ CDC WEDDINGS
KEGGERo
THIS AREAS ONLY COMPLETE
PARTY STORE
BEER, WINE, LIQUOR

»•••••*

PLUS MORE

FOR INFORM ATION AND
APPLICATIONS CONTACT

- KEGS -

B U Z Z 206

OR
RESIDENCE LIFE OFFICE

GVL PARTY STORE

895-6895

» • • • • • • • • • • • • • «

4963 LAKE MICHIGAN DR.
( NEXT TO BOWLING LANES)
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ish).
"Broken Heart", the title
track from their second LP came
next. Live in the dome it sounded
very much like a Thin Lizzy entry,
(boys your harmony was a bit outof tune).
Someone told me this
was their FM hit, can it be? The
first 15 minutes of the 45 minute
stint came across as pretty average
rock;
not overly inspiring or
original. After the early tottering,
they did show flashes of brilliance
with their softer, less pounding
synthesizer oriented sound. They
finished their set to a sublimely
dismal audience response.
How
ever, this band, if it becomes less
derivative and exploits their key
boardist, is not without promise.

John VV Haafke photo

Bad karma cited

REO Speedwagon breaks axle at Dome
by Bob Fitrakis
Root Boy Slim and The Sex
Change Band provided the en
lightened elements of the world's
populace with a song for all rea
sons. Its title is "Boogie 'Til You
Puke."
Not only does this song
constitute good music, but it can
serve to provide insights into live
(or dead) rock and roll concerts.
The crowd at the Valley Dome last
Wednesday night was not provided
proper stimulus for the former (i.e.
to boogie) and was primed in ad
vance for the latter (see song title).
Obviously, this is but a cir
cuitous way of saying the REO
Speedwagon Babies Hounds
con
cert was generally poor and 4,000
14 year olds got really loaded and
were none too sophisticated in their
handling life in the fast lane. An
additional 900 people purchased
tickets, median age 16 years, three
months. Alas, I admit to being but
one of seven relics over 21.
For you people who believe
that bad Karma affects worldly
events, this concert was a case
in point. It seems Brass Ring Pro
ductions imported its Detroit goon
squad to discourage the youngsters
from attempting to fondle real live
rock stars.
The Brass Ring operation was
fronted by an ignoble tart named
Dale.
I encountered Dale briefly
backstage,
where
the
budding
greedhead was stroking his beard
and incoherently mumbling "it's a
sold out show." Sure, Dale fella,
the show was definitely sold out.
making it impossible for a good
number of fans to view the stage
from the bleachers, while others
were frustrated when they were not
allowed to walk or stand in front of
the stage even momentarily. Per
haps, it was most appaling when
they started hawking Parf bags in
the lobby at a 500 percent mark
up Well, I, "Ace Reviewer", was
kept from viewing the bands with
out standing at the back of the

arena (once I snuck under the rope
for close to a minute before I was
goon swatted), so I will not com
ment on the stage antics of any of
the bands, but after hearing the

John W Haafke photo

music my ears were slightly of
fended.
First, the howling Hounds
were "Unleased" to play a half
hour set of which I caught only the
first minute and last song. I left
in haughty protest over Brass
Ringian philosophy (I know they're
a branch of the "Committee on the
Present Danger")
Anyway, the
pedigrees provided the highlight of

The subtle, poetic lyrics men
tioned above serve notice to the
potentially devastating force this
band may become. They just need
a couple more months of music les

The Babys
sons, paatwebly from the Ramones.
After the Hounds canie a long
dull delay, followed by the Babies.
T hese bouncing bambinos began
with bland pre natal material (I'm
talking fuzzy, watery, and unde
fined stuff). "Give Me Your Love",
the opening number, sounded simi
lar to Bad Company on too much
secona! (yeah, the tykes are Brit

Another long delay ensued,
prior to the purported prime event.
People passed time in eager ex pec
tation by mingling in the lobby,
tossing firecrackers, under the
bleachers, and crawling on the bath
room floors. As a veteran of four
previous REO performances (none
of which they headlined), I was
cool and collected as they ap
proached the stage. Meanwhile, the
crowd was going wild, up on their
feet making all sorts of adolescent
audial antics. I once indulged in a
like vein after REO's destructo
primo playing at the Electric Rodeo
in Wyoming two years ago. I would
partake in no such display this
time.
Hell, they barely woke my
slumbering pen during their act.
Sure, they did all their old classics,
"157 Riverside Avenue", "Ridin
The Storm O ut", "Like You Do",
not very well. They also did some
of that "Tuna" in oil crap from
their new album.
I mean, who
wants to hear "The Unidentified
Flying Tuna Trot" from a band
that used to do songs like "Anti
Establishment Man" and "Death
at Last"? Man, this band is get
tmg uppity, calculated, and boring,
not to mention slick and ever so
commercial (with a capitol C).
Yeah, play off those 15 year
olds, Mr. Cronin. Tell 'em how you
was "sippin' wine and tokin' on a
big J." Boy, is that real groovy
The
sound was muddled
throughout the set and "The Wag
ons" new single "Roll With the
Changes" is AM mind rot trash con
trasted with the mythical melodies
and
conscientious
lyricism
of
"Golden Country."
Come on:
So if you're tire d o f the same o ld
story
Turn some pages
T il be here when you are ready to
r o ll w ith the changes
This is lame stuff, and Seeger said
it firs t.... "Turn the Page."

the evening when they opened with
the neoMarxist shout "Fuck that
Disco Shit." Tell it! From brief
observations, these dogs appeared
very raw, excessively mean, and
somewhat dictator sounding.
Their closing song, "The Alleys
of Love ' may well become a
classic
The President ought to snort some
cocame
A n d chase the Pope dow n lover's
lane
While the sandman runs his /azz
m th e ir eyes
fHe's ju s t a pim p w ith his m outh
f u ll o f dtme%)

Jo h n W H a jfk e pn oto

The Hounds
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Retarded need advocates
Today, Fred learned that two
nickels make a dime.
He is 15.
And Chris learned to tie his shoes.
He is 18. Barbara discovered the
public library at 62.

Dome
(continued fro m page 1)
Donald's fear that rock concerts are
"to o destructive".
" I certainly don't want to see
th Dome damaged," he said. "But
in the years that I've been here
we’ve done
approximately
80
shows, with an average attendance
of 3,000 per show."
There have been some minor
incidences of damage ewer those
years. Brown said, "but that's
about it". He doesn't feel that rock
shows put "to o much strain" on
the Dome.

C «»;»in < T
b J IV IIIIIg

TIP
IIV

•

There are thousands of people
like these who are missing all kinds
of things...because they are mental
ly retarded.
That's why we're asking for
volunteers from the community to
become advocates for retarded citi
zens on a one to-one basis.
What's an advocate?
It's
another word for friend. Someone
to go along with on a picnic. Some
one to laugh with. Someone to
learn with. To learn even the little
things most people take for grant
ed. And most important, an advo
cate stands up for a retarded citi
zen's rights. They have them, too,
you know.
We need advocates who are
old, young, men, women, black,
white, because those are the kinds
of retarded citizens we have.
The only experience is caring.
We know that most of the

■ .

(continu ed fro m page 4)
were many students as evidenced
by the enrollment of over 50 stu
dents. This was the second time I
had taught Cosmic Anthropology
and the class was very successful,
and I got many positive evaluations
at the end of the term. Ideas were
taking shape for a book, and I had
talked with Dan Gilmore, then dean
of TJC, concerning tape recording
the class and having a secretary at
TJC transcribe the tape.
Bill
thought the class should be offered
yearly as part of the Anthropology
program. Thus, a year later, in Fall
of 1977, we proposed ot offer the
class again. However, this time I
could graduate and be eligible for
pay, $1,000, as a part time faculty
member. I prepared a written sylla
bus for the course, and along with

the evaluations and Bill's recom
mendations, submitted it to the fac
ulty.
Needless to say, I was not
hired.
Bill was surprised, as the
class had strong student support,
and I became disillusioned with
TJC. Since the faculty opposition
was so strong, it was impossible to
do anything even with student sup
port.
I have since "gone over" to
CAS, where I major in science and
math.
I noticed in the Lanthorn
that Bill is still involved with TJC
and much of TJC's problems are
blamed on the new dean. I know
nothing of the new dean, but this
short history of these aspects of
TJC should show that TJC's enroll
ment problems have nothing to do
with her.

things you see and hear about the
retarded are jokes. But that doesn't
do much good. These people don't
need us joking about them. They
need us helping them.
If you are interested in help
ing another person grow, contact
the Kent County Association for
Retarded Citizens at 1237 Lake
Drive, SE, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
4 9 5 0 6 - or phone 459 3339.

Seminar focuses
on children
The William James College
Synoptic Seminar to be held on
Monday, May 1 will focus on Child
ren and the Family. The seminar
will be held in rooms 134 and 136
Laka Superior Hall at 3:30 pm.
Discussion will focus on writings of
Joan Costello and Lois-Ellin Datta,
scholars who will be making presen
tations at the WJC Synoptic Lee
ture on the American Family, May
8 and 9
Joan Costello is an expert on
the problems of children and par
ent child relations. Lois Ellin Datta
has been a consultant in child wel
fare programs.
This seminar is recommended
for persons planning to participate
in the Synoptic Lecture on May 8
and 9. Everyone is welcome. Good
talk and refreshments.
Copies of the writings to be
discussed are available either on
Closed Reserve at the Library, or
from Pat Rusz at 144 LSH.

ARGOSY BOOKSHOPlI
1405 Robinson Rd. SE
Orand Rapids , Mich. 49506

\OLD BOOKS.
ISCIENCE FICTIOiyi
'.OMICS, PULPS,
MAGAZINES
Open
Tues. 11:30 am - 9H)0pm
Wed. - Sat. 11:30am - 6:00pm

M IKE
WHITE
BFA
EXIBltlOIM
APRIL 27-30
CAM PUS CENTER
ART GALLERY

gcfciteall
One sip of Southern Comfort lolls you
it's an incredibly talented liquor. Su|n*r
smooth. It tastes deliritnu. all by iLseif.
That's why Comfort* makes a terrific drink
solo, or with alrwrst any track up.

o n ru e

h o c ks ,

rom

pu r ists

J usT puor a jqo?«-rful i»v«r ire.
Knx.y lhu> fine liquor'h fatiulmis
lull flavor the ( ' - o m f o r t w a y

A 7 IJ P

L Ibnir
Comfort* A Hitter lemon
Comfort* ft Orange Juice

'ielAHalslir TEBSHS

Get Hooted od REO!

Since the release of their last live album, "You Get What
You Play For" almost a million fans have jumped on the
REO Speedwagon
Now their first new studio album in almost two years
is here- “You Can Tune a Piano. But You Can’t Tuna Fish"
bums up the track with hard-driving rhythms and tight vocal
harmonies. And it delivers the kind of guts, passion and ex
citement that REO brings to their stage performances.
REO Speedwagon's "You Can Tuna A Plano. But You
C a n t Tuna Rsh.” Its no fluke. On Epic Records and Tapes.
Produced by Kevin Cronin and Gary R ictv g th antn Paul Grupp
Oracbon John Bwuc* M a ritim e * Company

There’s willing more d ttid tm s than Southern Comfort* on-the-rocks!
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M ountaineering #2.

Comfort is crucial. Ifyou
JT . ,
mountaineer in
public, pick
a padded
bar stool,
preferably
one that
spins
(to facilitate admiring the
16 '
scenery). At
BP:
w
home, a com|L fortaule chair or sofa will
do. Rule of thumb: if it
m feels good, and the police
M don’t seem to mind, do it.
■3J
Then turn on the
tube or spin a tune or
crack a good book. The
•3 choice is strictly
v l between you and the
v j dominant hemisphere
•m ofyour brain. Ofcourse,
d f some mountaineers
iW say the smooth, refreshing taste of Busch
is entertainment enough.
jgPrAnd thank goodness
Pthey do, because
;"it’s an excellent / mW li
• conclusion
W

The Busclf label is where it
all begins. Note
/ V the snowy,
> 'viV a p Lcraggy peaks
affixed
frS^/v5rV thereto.

do S v r a Lthe r T,
.V 0* •

\ t j L i tains.

1

i

™
You are the moun
taineer. And this is
an ad The subject of
which is selecting the
proper gear for
^
mountaineering.
( It all fits toif
gether so nicely, g£.
doesn’t it?)
First and
foremost, you’ll
need to pop the
^1
mountain top. For
this task, faithful moun
taineers use a church
key. Secular moun
taineers use a bottle
opener. Don’t be con
fused by these antics
with semantics. Ju st
remember, the opener is
your primary tool. Be
true to it ana it will be
true to you

Second, choose a
glass. Here the options Jt
become immense.
II
German steins, hand- I
^ h l o w n pilseners, All
X old Jelly jars, / J f
thatcutefT]

~ jf

(church key used by

UithfuJ mountaineers )

rfJ L p . B o ffo m u g y o u ’v

had since third grade

(Comfort, is crucial)/

Be adventurous.
Experim ent. Most
mountaineers have a
personal preference. You’ll
develop one too.
Food is next. Proper
mountaineering, not
to mention proper nutri
tion, requires a sm orgas
bord selection of snacks.
Q Some m ountaineers
W have suffered from a
potato chip deficiency,
a pretzel imbalance o r
1
other serious dietary de- <
fecta Plan ahead.
'rjaf

*■
1 A

fb

fv:J
. .J M

**

Head f ir the m ountains.

Don’t Just r e a c h f i r a b e e r.
idc‘ * S f lo iM Mo
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Looking at the
Lakers with

v

L e e L a m b e rts

B L

M y first encounter (unlike a ll
the rest} w ith Coach Paul Springer
was n o t the type th a t w ill b rin g
fo n d remembrances in m y later
years.
One day. while p la yin g basket
b a ll in the Dome w ith a few base
b a ll players (d o n 't te ll Coach
Regan). Springer came barging in to
te ll us th a t we m ust remove o u r
selves so he could teach his m e th 
ods class. I f he had asked, o r given
us some good reasons, we w ould
have gladly co m p lie d , b u t he should
have realized that it was very rude
to break up a good basketball game.
B ut fo rtu n a te ly , Paul Springer
is n o t that type o f guy
As / be
came m ore involved w ith sports
w ritin g . / became a frequent v is it
o r to the downstairs offices, and
Coach Springer, like all the oth e r
coaches, is m ore than happy to talk
abo ut his charges.
Since he came to Grand Val
ley in 1970. Springer has dedicated
him se lf to m aking a success o u t o f
the little know n sport o f Crew
(w hich is also the oldest on cam 
pus).
Last year's Crew team was one
o f the best in Springer's career, as
they row ed to a 22-13 overall rec
o rd and finished o n ly six seconds
behind M idwest cham pion M arietta
in the M arietta Regatta in Ohio.
This regatta is the Crew equivalent
o f baseball's W orld Series.
This year Springer is S tarting
where he le ft o ff. Saturday. A p ril
15 was opening day fo r Grand Val
ley Crew as Springer to o k his ro w 
ers to South Bend, Indiana to face
N otre Dame and Wayne State.
Springer to ld me i t was ju st a test
"to see i f we are on schedule o r
n o t . " Well, / am happy to re p o rt
th a t Crew a t Grand Valley fo r 1978
is w e ll ahead o f schedule.
The
Lakers to o k three o f fo u r from
N otre Dame and beat Wayne State
in a ll fo u r categories (men's varsity,
women's varsity, men's novice and
women's novice).
Springer was ecstatic. "F ro m
where we s a t," he said, " we co u ld
n o t see the finish lin e ." As the
skulls went past, the novice men
were in th ird place h o ld in g a lo w
stroke rate o f o n ly 24 strokes per
m inute. S h o rtly, someone said th a t
his (Springer's) men had won.
"Y o u mean we beat W ayne?"
" N o ." was the re p ly. "Y o u beat
them b o th . "
Springer was e xcited then and
he is e xcited now. h'e n also very
p ro u d o f his rowers.
He should be.
Get ready to watch the Laker
pigskin preview, Saturday, May 5
at Jenison High School. Cost for
the annual Blue-White Game is
$1.00 which covers admission and
also puts you in the drawing for a
ten-speed bike.
Tickets available
from all football players.
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Laker women keep on winning
by Dave LeMieux
Ruth Crowe and Marie Hyde
both continued to pitch well as the
Laker women's softball team won
five of six games last weekend.
Tuesday, the Lakers were 13 2
overall and 4 0 in the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
Thursday, the Lakers beat
Central Michigan, 10 1 and 3 0,
during nonconference games at Mt.
Pleasant. The Lakers split a double
header at Western Michiqan Friday,
losing the opener 10, in eight inn
ings, and winning the second, 1-0.
Saturday,
the Lakers defeated
Ferris State, 5 0 and 5 2, in a con
terence doubleheader at home.
Crowe is 6-0, after winning all
three starts over the weekend.

She beat Western, 10, when team
mate Donna Sass singled home the
winning run during the seventh inn
mg.
Hyde pitched a 5 0 shut out
against Ferris and had a no hitter
going until the fifth inning. Crowe
has a 0.53 ERA and Hyde a 1.19
ERA (earned run average).
Pam Strait led Laker hatters
in the opener against Central, hit
ing two singles with four RBI In
the second game, Carol Vande
Bunte singled twice, with one RBI.
Darva Cheyne added two singles.
Western beat the Lakers in the
first game of Friday's doubleheader
on Ann Kasdorf's one-run single in
the eighth. Hyde had gotten two
out and had two strikes on Kasdorf
when she singled.
Sass singled

home the winner for Grand Valley
during the second game after a
walk, single by Cheyne and an error
put Lakers on second and third.
Hyde improved her record to 5 2
with victories against Central and
Ferris. Crowe shut out Central 3 0.
Sass' homer keyed the Laker
hitting attack in the opener against
Ferris Saturday.
Hyde added a
triple and Kim Martens two singles.
The Lakers scored three runs on
wild pitches during the fifth inning
of the second game.
Sass leads the Laker hatters
with a .429 average. Carol Vande
Bunte is hatting 394 Diane Miller
and Martens are both batting .333.

Golfers produce a pleasant surprise
by Russ Ikerd
By garnering a second and two
third place finishes in invitational
play this past weekend, the GVSC
golf team served notice to fellow
G LIA C (Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference) clubs that the
Laker linkspeople are no longer
"also rans."
Coach Don Stafford's golfers
began their '78 season by compet
ing in the 14team Alma Invita
tional held at Alma last Friday.
The Lakers posted a 314 team
score, third to Aquinas College's
303 and Ferris State College's 304.
Aquinas' Bob Tetchauer led all
golfers with a 70. Laker freshman
Tom Leafstrand earned low honors
for Grand Valley State with an 18
hole 76. Tome Hardecki (77), Bill
Rogge (79), and Denny Thompson
(82) rounded out the scoring for
Stafford's Hub.
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end place at the Tri State Invita
tional m Angola, Indiana.
'T h a t was the first trophy
Grand Valley has ever won on the
road," Stafford said. That was not
the only first the Lakers accomp
lished that day. "We also beat Fer
ris State today for the first tim e,"
he said.
Host Tri State University fin 
ished first among the 14 teams with
a five-man total of 382, well ahead
o f Grand Valley State's 395 and

Ferris State's 396. The Lakers used
a balanced attack to offset Ferris
State's Jeff Flesherand Bill Ditmer,
who, along with Saginaw Valley's
Steve Brady, were the invitational
medalists with 73's. Again Leaf
strand earned low honors for the
Lakers, scoring his second 76 in
two days. Chris Raven, who has
made the transition from basketball
to golf a smooth one, shot a 78.
Rogge turned in a 79, and Hardecki
and Thompson had 81's.

never quit."
Leafstrand, the everpresent
freshman from Ludington, teamed
witfi veteran Rogge to lead the
Laker attack with 80's. Raven's 81
and Thompson's 86 completed the
scoring.
"I thought we definitely im
proved today," Stafford said Sun
day evening.
"Our scores were
higher than they've been, but we
played better golf "
The rainy,
chilly weather resulted in another

After the Tri-State Invita
tional, Stafford announced that his
team is "ahead of schedule. We had
hoped to be able to beat Ferris
State in our Furniture City Classic
(May 5) at the Grand Haven Coun
try Club, our home course. We're
about two weeks ahead of our
selves."

four to five strokes per golfer, Staf
ford estimated.

The success against Ferris
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the Bulldogs finished three strokes
ahead ut the Lakers on Sunday.
The
Ferris
State
Invitational,
played under adverse weather con
ditions in Big Rapids, was taken by
Ferris State and Aquinas, both
shooting 324's. Grand Valley fin
ished a solid third in the ten team
competition with their 327 total.
" I thought for sure they'd
call it o ff." Stafford said of the
foul weather. 'W e played in a to r
rential downpour, but the kids

When asked if he was pleased
with the third place spot, Stafford
said, "You bet your life I was!
There were some good teams there,
teams that have golf traditions at
their schools. We re just starting to
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The Lakers will rest until to
day, when they travel to Saginaw
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morrow and Saturday the Lakers
will compete in the 20 team plus
Saginaw Valley State Invitational.
"Several
opposing coaches
have complimented us on the show
ings we've made so far," Stafford
beamed. "All of a sudden, we re in
contention for the conference title.
To a man, we feel we can accomp
lish this (a first place finish).
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Laker mound staff keys wins
by Lee Lamberts
The old baseball cliche' about
a good defense being the best of
fense seems to be holding true for
Grand Valley's baseball team this
year.
This, combined with more
excellent pitching, helped the Lak
ers win three of four this past week
to put their league and overall rec
ords above .500 for the season.
The Lakers split with JC as
both teams had Strong perform
ances by their mound staff. Mike
Doom (first game) and Dave De
Vaney (second game) pitched con

secutive two hitters.
The Lakers
could only come up with six of
their own hits, however, off Greg
Morris and Mike Paul, as they won
the first 3 1 but lost the second
10.
Doom's win helped raise his
record Tj 2 0 while DeVaney's rec
ord dropped to 1 2 as the resul. of
a perfectly executed squeeze play
with the bases loaded.
In a m akeup doubleheader
from an April 6 rainout, Jack
Scholten made his first start a dan
dy as he allowed only four hits in

defeating Hope College 1 0 . The
only run came in the first inning as
Renny Jefferson doubled, stole
third and scored on Terry Smith's
ground out
In the nightcap, Scott Van
Dyken returned to his expected
form as he had a no hitter for six
innings broken up in the seventh
to finish with a one hitter and a 2 1
victory. Ed Norris and Stacey Bos
worth knocked in the two Grand
V a lle; runs.
*

“I've got Pabst B lu e Ribbon on m y mind'.'
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Jim Marr and Tom Visser both
pitched complete games (Marr's
third and Visser's fourth) to pace
the 6 2 and 8 0 Laker wins over
GLI AC for Hillsdale last Saturday.
Marr's five hitter in the opener
raised his record to 3 0.
Visser
pitched his fourth excellent game,
but this time he had some offensive
support as his record leveled at
2 2. Penny Jefferson nau rive hits
to break out of his early season
slump as the Lakers pounded out
17 total hits.

